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Nat Geo WILD Bosque del Apache Episodes
Coming in March 2017
“My passion is to get people to
fall in love with wildlife the way I
did. You guys have some of the
coolest things I’ve ever seen in
the world, right here at Bosque
del Apache.” Those words by
filmmaker Filipe DeAndrade
summed up the reasons why he
and two other members of a film
crew from National Geographic
made the 25-hour trip from
Florida to showcase to the
world what Bosque del Apache
NWR has to offer. DeAndrade,
producer McKenzie Barney, and
cinematographer/editor Brian
Moghari filmed three episodes
of the Nat Geo WILD series
Untamed with Filipe DeAndrade, a series about America’s best places for wildlife, expected to air in March.
On December 8, DeAndrade, Barney and Moghari showed the series
trailer to almost 600 local Socorro Consolidated School students who
were in attendance at a program at the Macey Center presented by the
Nat Geo WILD crew, in collaboration with the Friends of the Bosque del
Apache and New Mexico Tech.
DeAndrade told students that it had been his dream to work for
National Geographic since seeing the magazine for the first time as a
5-year-old. He was amazed by the animals, the colors, the people and
the places he found reading the magazine. DeAndrade said he always
wanted “to tell stories of animals and people who have a hard time
telling their own stories.”
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DeAndrade got his chance when he won
Nat Geo WILD’s Wild to Inspire short
film competition in 2014 with his film,
“Adapt.” After winning the competition,
he spent four months documenting
wildlife in Africa. “Traveling the world
made us realize what we have in our 50
states rivals what we have in the world,”
DeAndrade said. Barney agrees with her
crewmate. She spent time hiking in New
Zealand. “You don’t have to hop on a
plane to New Zealand or Africa,” Barney
said. “You can see some of the most
beautiful scenery and animals right here
(in New Mexico).”
“Wildlife filming is waiting for so long,” DeAndrade said. “Nothing happens, nothing happens, nothing and then,
it’s out of nowhere. It takes a lot of planning. The stakes are high, it’s high risk, but also a high reward.” “You’ve
got to love the outdoors,” DeAndrade added. “You’ve got to really love nature and wildlife.” The Nat Geo WILD
filmmakers told students about arriving to film in the early hours of the morning at the Bosque del Apache.
“There’s nothing like having thousands of sandhill cranes flying right at you,” DeAndrade said. He pointed out
that the protection of wildlife would someday be in the students’ hands.
Among the purposes of the
series, Bosque del Apache refuge
manager Kevin Cobble said, is
to promote conservation, ecotourism and sustainability. “We
need to protect our wild places,”
Cobble said. “Our wild places
are shrinking. We are losing
them.” Cobble told students
that Bosque del Apache was not
only a refuge for animals, “but
also a refuge for people.”

The series trailer can be viewed on YouTube:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gn4YhUpq1bs
-Excerpt from article by Scott Turner, managing editor of El Defensor Chieftain, Socorro NM, used with permission.

Stay up to date with all of latest news about the Bosque del Apache Nat
Geo WILD episodes by checking our Facebook and Instagram pages! We
will be adding info about how you can watch the episodes when they air .
www.facebook.com/friendsofthebosque
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@friendsofbosquedelapache

M essage f rom th e
B oard P residen t
Greetings from the Bosque del Apache NWR where our winter visitors, both avian and human,
are arriving in record numbers. The past year was filled with refuge and Friends activities, culminating
with the Festival of the Cranes which had outstanding attendance. Almost immediately after the Festival,
we hosted a team from Nat Geo WILD! The team worked with the Refuge staff to capture on film what
we all know is some of the finest wilderness and riparian habitat in North America. In early December,
we hosted a fun and successful family holiday event at the Visitor’s Center and Friends House. Articles
in this issue share details about all these events.
The new year promises to be another busy one. From a strategic perspective, the Friends board is
focusing on multiple projects this year including improved communications with our members and with
the world through a new website, and new partnerships in regional conservation educational programs.
As always, our primary efforts will remain focused on support of refuge infrastructure projects focused
on wildlife conservation, habitat maintenance and restoration. All of this takes money, and we are
working to expand our donor base. You have already heard from us regarding fundraising programs
specifically targeting some of these efforts, and we will report on additional fundraising efforts in the
year to come.
Thank you for being Friends, and please come visit
the refuge soon.
John Seeger
President, Friends of the Bosque del Apache NWR

Save the Dates
April 22 - Desert Arboretum
Stroll
April 29 - 4th Annual Field
Day for Kids (Ages 7-14)
Both events will be held at
Bosque del Apache NWR
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B oard N ews
Change is in the Air
You’ll notice that our newsletter has changed a bit – fewer pages, more photographs, color printed version,
etc. To improve our communication with you, we are expanding our use of media. We’ll reach out across our
newsletter, social media, and our new website (coming soon), deciding which medium is best for each message.
We haven’t settled on the right mix, but we will by early summer. Starting with our April newsletter, we’ll take
our newsletter from its usual 16 pages in black & white print down to 8-10 full-color pages, and we will no longer
list donor information at the back - new members, memorials, and business sponsors. However, we will still list
this important donor information in our digital newsletter and on our new website.

Festival of the Cranes Celebrated a Successful 29th Year
With autumn coming late to the Middle Rio Grande valley in 2016, attendees at the 29th annual Festival of Cranes
(FOC) were treated to beautiful fall foliage along the cottonwood bosque, as well as mostly sunny weather and
lots of birds to view, study, and photograph. FOC is the largest and most important Friends fundraiser, funding
key refuge projects and providing a wide variety of quality education within its events.
FOC 2016 saw over 6,000 visitors (20% more than in 2015) who participated in more than 162 events. While
there were many photography and family events, FOC remains largely a birding festival. The free and low-cost
FOC events are made possible by selling photography and birding workshops, selling ExpoTent spaces, and
acquiring a city lodgers tax grant every year from City of Socorro.
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We continued successful practices this year, and made a few changes. Expo Tent Exhibitors continue to support
festival events strongly, sponsoring leaders for birding and photography tours and workshops, and providing
festival attendees with informational booths staffed by conservation and eco-tourism organizations. For the first
time, we had keynote speakers at both the Friends Dinner on Thursday night and the Friends Social on Friday
night. On Thursday night, we heard about refuge projects and research from refuge manager Kevin Cobble
and senior biologist Jeff Sanchez. On Friday night, renowned author and bird expert Ken Kauffman delivered
the keynote address. Another improvement this
year was the expansion of free family activities at
the Wildlife Zone, including archery, herpetology
and bird exhibits, hands-on projects, and Native
American StarTrail Dancers from Laguna Pueblo.
Canon USA continues their endorsement of FOC
as a premiere Wildlife Photography Festival. FOC
continues to be recognized as a premier birding
festival as well. Kudos to FOC Director Michael
Hanauer, as well as thanks to the refuge staff,
Friends staff, and scores of volunteers who helped
to make FOC 2016 our best ever! Next year is our
30th anniversary and plans are already underway
to make it extra special; if you’d like to volunteer
your help, contact Michael at 575-835-2448.
FOC Photo Contest First Prize- Artist: Birgit Davidson

Martha Hatch Award
During the Festival of the Cranes Friends’ Dinner on November 17, 2016, Friends was pleased to present the
Martha Hatch Award to Dwayne and Marjorie Longenbaugh, jointly. This award, named in honor of our first
newsletter editor Martha Hatch, is given annually to the person(s) who exemplify the characteristics of the ideal
volunteer. Dwayne and Marjorie (Marj) Longenbaugh have a long history of service at Bosque del Apache NWR.
Both have been active members of various
Friends Board committees, including Finance,
Development, and Nature Store Advisory
Committees, and Marj has served as Board
Treasurer in recent years. Marj and Dwayne
have helped immeasurably as volunteers
during the Festival of Cranes, during refuge
bird counts and projects, working hundreds
of hours in the Nature Store, and helping the
Friends with their membership database and
other software tools. They have really “saved
our bacon” many times, and we respect their
patience and dedication to problem-solving.
The Friends are grateful and indebted to Marj
and Dwayne for sharing their expertise and
enthusiasm with us over so many years.

Cranes, Candles, Caroling, and Holiday Cheer
on the Refuge
The Friends and refuge staff collaborated to host our first-ever community holiday
event at Bosque del Apache on Friday, December 9. Many of our 200+ guests
arrived early to view the spectacle of the cranes, geese, and ducks coming back to
the ponds for the evening. Guests then arrived at the Visitor Center, where they
were greeted by refuge staff, Blue Goose Santa, Sandy Crane, and carolers. The
whole campus, Visitor Center, and Friends House were decked out in holiday lights,
luminarias, and decorations. Our guests were invited to the Friends House where
over the night they consumed 18 quarts of red chile posole, 12 quarts of chicken
posole, 200 chiles rellenos, 10 dozen tamales, and gallons of hot apple cider. They
then strolled the luminaria-lined Bosque del Apache Plaza where Blue Goose Santa
welcomed children to tell her their Christmas wishes. Back at the Visitor Center,
people shopped for unique gifts at our well-stocked Nature Store and received free
gift wrapping. Children were invited to decorate our tree with Wildlife Wishes (construction paper decorations
on which they could write their wishes). In the Lannan rooms, two rounds of carolers performed and guests were
invited to sing along as they also enjoyed dozens of biscochitos and other Christmas cookies, hot cocoa, tea, and
coffee. The event was a success on many levels – community members, guests, and staff had fun; the store sales
topped $1500 over the 3 hours; and we signed up at 8 new Friends members! Many thanks to all who joined
us, our great volunteers, City Councilman Peter Romero, NMT greeters, wonderful carolers led by Jim Ruff, our
cooks, board members, and staff.
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G ambel ’ s Q uail
The name “Gambel’s” is a recognition of William Gambel (1821-1849), an American naturalist who died on an

ill-fated winter crossing of the Sierra Nevada. The scientific
name “callipepla” comes from the Greek kalli (beautiful)
and peplos (robe).
Visitors to Bosque del Apache enjoy watching Gambel’s
through the large bird-watching window on the east end
of the Visitors Center. These gregarious birds often join
together in groups known as coveys, which may total 20 or
more individuals in fall and winter. They produce a location
or assembly call, “ka-KAA-ka-ka,” to locate a mate or other
covey members, issuing the call most often in midmorning
or late afternoon. They emit a distinct “chip-chip-chip”
when alarmed.
Gambel’s quail eat seeds of forbs, grasses, shrubs, trees
and cacti as well as herbaceous material, fruits and
berries. They are ground feeders, generally seeking food
in the morning and afternoon.They obtain water from food material, but they may also require some free water.
Friends of Bosque del Apache member Skeeter Leard keeps a trash can lid turned upside down and filled with
water to attract birds (and other wildlife). She provides a story of a Gambel’s family which visits her hospitality
area.

Q uail F amilies

at

S keeter L eard ’ s H ospitality A rea

Seeing a new family of recently hatched quail chicks never gets old. It doesn’t take long to learn what attentive
parents the Gambel’s are that hang around our “hospitality area.” Our breakfast table looked out on theirs.
Mom and Dad and nine chicks showed up one morning so we called them “The Niners.” On their second day we
saw the first event that suggested how conscientious this pair
was. Rock squirrels as well as the little antelope ground squirrels
shared the homemade waterhole, usually without incident.
Not today! The chicks were sent scrambling to the shelter of
the nearby cholla and Mrs. Niner forcibly escorted a nosy rock
squirrel out of the area.
At breakfast a couple of days later, we saw a house cat working
his way up the path from the country road, on his way to get a
drink maybe, but we didn’t allow cats on our place so I jumped
up to chase him off. The Niners beat me to it. Huffed up, looking
as big as turkeys, and very loud, both took off down the path. Cat
stopped, hesitated, thought about coming on, thought better of
it and turned to leave. This before I even got to the door! Mrs.
Niner went back to the chicks. To our surprise, the Dad flew up
into a nearby mesquite where he did a really good presentation of a tantrum. Still all “huffed up”, double in size!
We heard every bad word in Quail, several times over. Never saw that cat again.
		

-With thanks to Skeeter Leard and http://desertusa.com/birds/gambel-quail.html

Check out Skeeter Leard’s new book “Growing Up Gambel’s,” available in Bosque Nature Store and at
Vertu Fine Art Gallery, where there will be a book signing event Friday January 27 from 5:30-8:30 pm.
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S ave O ur B osque T ask F orce and R iver H ealth
in the S ocorro V alley
The Restore Our Rivers Initiative is a $2M regional awareness building and fundraising campaign facilitated by
Tamarisk Coalition to bring in added support to nine local watershed groups in the Southwestern U.S. The Save
Our Bosque Task Force, a long-time partner of the Friends of Bosque del Apache NWR, is one of these nine
restoration partnerships working to restore riparian ecosystems and promote river stewardship.
By participating in the Restore Our Rivers
Initiative, the Save Our Bosque Task Force has
a chance to bring in ~$155K in discretionary
funding to support our many important
organization goals. We are required to raise
$47,000 in non-federal matching funds. Our
priorities include updating our restoration
plan, which was completed in 2004 with
the help of the Friends and other partners.
Since 2004, we have worked to protect and
restore over 1,200 acres of riparian habitat
on nine different private parcels along the
river upstream of Bosque del Apache NWR.
We also hope to build our capacity to maintain these riparian habitats and hire a Task Force Director. One exciting
part of this initiative is a new program to the Task Force; an internship program to give recent college graduates
on-the-job training in project design and implementation and ecosystem monitoring.
The Friends of Bosque del Apache NWR have committed $5,000 towards our match requirement, acknowledging
the long-standing partnership we have in improving the river corridor’s high quality wildlife habitat and our
community’s green belt.
- Gina Dello Russo, ecologist

Junior Duck Stamp Contest
New Mexico school students are invited to participate in the Junior Duck Stamp Art
and Conservation Design Contest. Students can enter their best original drawing or
painting of one or more of the 46 eligible waterfowl species for an opportunity to
win great prizes. The “best of show” winner from New Mexico will be entered into
the National competition for a chance to get their artwork on the next Junior Duck
Stamp. All entries must be postmarked by March 15th, 2017, and can be mailed to:
Valle De Oro NWR
USPS Address: PO Box 1306, Albuquerque, NM 87103
Fed Ex Address: 500 Gold Avenue SW, Rm 4231, Albuquerque, NM 87102

2016 Junior Duck Stamp Winner

For rules, entry forms and curriculum visit: https://www.fws.gov/birds/education/junior-duck-stamp-conservationprogram/junior-duck-stamp-contest-information.php
For more information or questions about the New Mexico Junior Duck Stamp program, contact: Hannah Redwood,
Junior Duck Stamp Coordinator Email:juniorduckstampnm@gmail.com Phone: 505-507-8822
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New Mexico Meadow Jumping Mouse Research on the Refuge
When tasked with monitoring the only known population of New Mexico meadow
jumping mice on the Rio Grande, refuge staff had to get creative. This endangered
mouse is active only from May to October and hibernates the rest of the year.
In those six months, the New Mexico meadow jumping mouse must regain fat
reserves, breed, raise their young, and prepare for hibernation. Complicating monitoring efforts even more,
these tiny creatures are only active at night.
The New Mexico meadow jumping mouse has very specific habitat requirements: it inhabits dense grassy
vegetation near water. The saturated soils help those grassy habitats to grow densely and produce the most
seed possible, which they forage on. The dense grass also provides protection from predators.
To support the population found at Bosque del Apache National Wildlife Refuge, we use water control structures
called Langemann gates to maintain desirable water levels, especially in the areas identified as good mouse
habitat. These gates are installed in existing ditches and allow us to hold or release water, creating the saturated
soils that the jumping mouse needs. So far they have only been found in just one area of the refuge, but we are
looking this year to identify other suitable habitat and monitor for jumping mice in new territory.
To measure the success of our water management for the mice, we monitor the population within prime habitat.
In 2016, we began using high-resolution trail cameras to capture images of mice. These mice are very fast and
usually are only captured in one picture; therefore we need high trigger speeds and the best resolution possible
to be able to identify this tiny mouse. Placing the cameras in optimal feeding locations also increases the chances
of capturing good images. Previous attempts in 2016, using Sherman traps, resulted in capturing only 3 jumping
mice. In a preliminary test using the high-resolution cameras, refuge staff captured 27 images of the endangered
jumping mouse! This year refuge staff is looking for mice in new locations with high-resolution cameras to
discover if the mice are occupying new habitat and the population is expanding. Stay tuned as we continue our
research!				
		-Megan Goyette, staff biologist

Nature Store Purchases Support Special Projects
Bosque del Apache Nature Store will soon carry merchandise designed to support specific causes on the refuge.
Our first cause will be to help fund the US Fish & Wildlife Service (USFWS) as they monitor and protect the
endangered New Mexico meadow jumping mouse. Buy your New Mexico meadow jumping mouse cap during
your visit to the Nature Store or online at www.friendsofthebosque.org/naturestore.html. Net proceeds from the
sales of this cap will go directly to the purchase
of trail cameras and monitoring equipment of
this endangered mammal. Cap design is shown
here on the right.
Stay tuned! In the near future, we’ll carry more
products that you can purchase to support the
specific Bosque del Apache cause of your choice.
Additionally, the Nature Store always accepts
donations of any amount to support the refuge.
If you would like to donate towards NM meadow jumping mouse conservation, our Safeguarding Sandhill Crane
Habitat project, the ongoing efforts to “green” the refuge buildings, or any other Friends project, please visit or
8 call the Nature Store at 835-1828 extension 234 for further assistance.

Board of Directors
OFFICERS

DIRECTORS-AT-LARGE

President: JR Seeger
JRSeeger@yahoo.com

Elveta Bishop
elveta.bishop@gmail.com

Vice President: Jill Buckley
jillb87801@gmail.com

Jane Foraker-Thompson
forakerthompson.jane@gmail.com

Secretary: Lesley Urquhart
lesleyurquhart@msn.com

Jack Lockridge
jackdl924@gmail.com

Treasurer: Mary Ruff
nykruff1@gmail.com

The Friends of the Bosque del
Apache National Wildlife Refuge
is a registered 501 (c) (3) nonprofit
corporation incorporated in New
Mexico. The Friends promotes
appreciation and conservation
of wildlife and habitat through
environmental education and natural
history experiences at Bosque del
Apache National Wildlife Refuge.

Jim Lommen
jlommen@att.net
Sigfredo Maestas
sigfredo@windstream.net
Matthew Mitchell
riobirdsmitch@gmail.com
Jon Morrison
jonmorr@sdc.org
David Policansky
davidpolicansky@gmail.com

President Emeritus: Paul White
mlpcwhite@gmail.com

Friends Staff
Executive Director
Deborah Caldwell
575-838-2120 (w)
575-202-5970 (c)
friends@sdc.org
Development Director
Michael Hanauer
575-835-2448 (w)
575-517-0473 (c)
michael.hanauer@gmail.com

Bosque del Apache Nature
Store Associate Managers
Julie-Anna Blomquist &
Trisha Sanchez
575-835-1828 x234 (w)
bdanatstore@gmail.com
Sales Associates
Danielle Gallegos
575-835-1828 x 234 (w)
bdanatstoreonline@gmail.com
Administrative Assistant
Vacant

Support Friends with Amazon.com Purchases
Is Amazon one of your most frequently-visited shopping sites on the internet?
Did you know that simply by going to “smile.amazon.com” instead of to
“amazon.com”, Amazon will donate 0.5% of your purchase to the Friends?
It’s really that simple! Enter “smile.amazon.com” when visiting Amazon, designate The Friends of the Bosque del
Apache National Wildlife Refuge as your non-profit group the first time you visit, and one-half of 1% of the sale
will be donated to the Friends.
From then on, every time you purchase something from Amazon using smile.amazon.com, Amazon will designate
the same fraction of your purchase price for the Friends. It costs you no more than the effort to type ‘smile’ in
front of the internet address for each visit.
For more information about the Amazon program, go to http://smile.amazon.com/gp/aw/ch/about.
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BUSINESS SPONSORS
Annual contributions of $200
or more in cash or in kind

Birds by Boyd – Judy Boyd
2872 Plaza Amarilla
Santa Fe, NM 87507
505-471-9691
Casa Blanca Bed & Breakfast
13 Montoya St.
PO Box 31
San Antonio, NM 87832
575-835-3027
casablancabandb@hotmail.com
www.casablancabedandbreakfast.com
Economy Inn
400 California St.
Socorro, NM 87801
575-835-2263
economyinn400@gmail.com
Emergency Management & Safety
Solutions
Regina Phelps
260 Whitney St.
San Francisco, CA 94131
www.ems-solutionsinc.com
Fite Ranch
P.O. Box 205
San Antonio, NM 87832
575-838-0958
fiteranch2002@gmail.com
www.fiteranchbedandbreakfast.
com
Fotos by Ford
(Stan Ford)
PO Box 2512
Corrales, NM 87048
760-385-FOTO
fotosbyford@gmail.com
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Jess Alford Photography
34 Easy St.
Tijeras, NM 87059
505-286-0802
easyjess1@gmail.com
Rio Abajo Antiques
PO Box 159
San Antonio, NM 87832
575-835-2872

SDC Internet
722 N. California St., Suite 4
Socorro, NM 87801
575/838-1620
www.sdc.org
Wild Birds Unlimited
7200 Montgomery Blvd. NE #G-3
Albuquerque, NM 87109
505-883-0324
albuquerqueeast.wbu.com

DONORS & MEMORIALS

Individuals/Organizations
contributing to the refuge and/or
Friends between October 15, 2016
and January 15, 2017

DONORS

Delores Brandon
Bob & Gwen Cameron Charitable
Foundation
Ken Harmon & Kathy Haight 		
Charitable Fund
Jane Stieren Lacy
Lannan Foundation
Phil Norton
San Antonio General Store
JR Seeger & Lise Spargo
Darrell & Kathleen Tornow
James D. and Jane P. Watermolen
Foundation
Paul & Margaret White

Desert Arboretum
Raoul & Margie Bates

Safeguarding Sandhill Crane
Habitat
Pam Albers
Ingrid Boyd
Leslie Burnside
Dewitt Daggett
Robert Disch
Teresa Faulkenberry
Judith Frey
Sandra Lapham
Ambrose Lewis
Keith Loll
Paula Lozar
Norty & Summers Kalishman
Darnell Kirksey
Miriam Komaromy
Kay Magill
Deanna Martinez
Pamela McKenzie
Molly Molloy
Dorothy Murray
Janice Parrot
Gregory Pence
Sarah Skerker
Christopher Stewart
Bruce & Nilda Strange
Thomas Treece
Ralph van Dusseldorp
Jeanette Wisherd
Ron & Sarah Wood

LEGACY CLUB

Those who have designated the Friends
in their will or have made a life-income
gift

Marla Davis
Maxine Johnson
Sylvia Koerber
The Honorable Donald R. Myers
Dave & Luween Smith

MEMORIALS

Those contributing in memory of someone between October 15, 2016 and
January 15, 2017

In Memory of Ed Crawford
Ann Hook
In Memory of Georgia A Diedrich
Crystal Kleinknight
In Memory of Dr. Allan Sanford
John Knapp
In Memory of Mary Ann Wade
Charlie & Kathie Foster
Vernon Perkins
Beverly Warburton
Jay & Lisa Williams

DONOR MEMBERSHIPS

Memberships opened or renewed
between October 15, 2016 and January
15, 2017

Special Friends ($60 - $99)
Karen Bailey-Bowman
Barbara Bransky
Tobi Clement
Crystal & Kevin Cobble
Lyn Coupland
Richard& Pamela Crane
Jennifer Dann
Regina Dello Russo
Diane Dereyes
Debby Fort
Michael Gregory
Patricia Henisse
Linda Hinckley
Lawrence & Helen Hollar
Carol Knutson
Ann & Larry Kramer
Eleanor Miller
Robert & Katherine Mize
Patricia Palafox
Dana & Bob Pariza
Cheryl Peterson
Kitty & Martin Pokorny
Carol Richards
Evan Rogers
Ronald Villiotti
Sheila Wood

Best Friends ($100-$499)
Jess Alford Barb & John Auby
Paul Babwin
Diana Barasch
Caryl Hudson Baron
Judy Bodman & Zina
Richardson
Karen & Gary Boettcher
Kent & Stephanie Borges
Rabbi Deborah Brin & Lynn
McKeever
Dan & Cheryl Brooke
Joe & Lois Cancellare
Ellen Carroll
Cheryl Cathcart
Judith & Reed Content
James Davidson
Birgit Davidson
Donald & Elaine Dvorak
Diana Farris
Rebecca Gracey
David Hicks
Ann Hodges *
Priscilla Jansen-Toland
Micheal Jokinen
James Keener *
John Kimura
Darnell Kirksey
William & Janice Kitchens
Stephen Lefkovits
Bob & Kathy Markwell
Tom & Diana McEnnerney
John & Fran McNeil
John Miller
Richard Miller
George & Claire Moellenbrock
Sandra Noll
Mary Nutt & Timothy Hankins
Julie & Jim Oliver *
Victoria & Dean Penneman
Bev & Anson Perina
Donald Quest
Sandy & Laura Riese
Caryn Relkin
Maude & Bob Richards
Ron & Rosa Rozzelle
Kevin & Pat Ryan
Charles & Bobbi Ryman
Jenny Shotwell
John Sturtevant
Mick Thompson
Richard & Marjorie Tipton

Robert & Noemi Tonn
Lesley Urquhart
Greer Warren
David & Shirley Weeks
Maurcena Wells
Barbara Whittemore
Judith Williams

Friend Indeed ($500-$999)
Rita Leard

Lifetime ($1000 +)
Judy Boyd
Agueda Carbajal

* - indicates Sustaining Member
Note: Membership levels change
effective April 1, 2017, and new
or renewing memberships will
be listed in our online version of
BosqueWatch only.

Did you know?
Giving through United Way at
your place of employment can
be matched by your employer.
Ask your Human Resources
Dept. and simply request that
your donation be for
Friends of
the Bosque
del Apache
NWR.
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e-mail: friends@sdc.org

PO Box 340
San Antonio, NM 87832

F ollow U s O n
F acebook & I nstagram !
www.facebook.com/friendsofthebosque

@friendsofbosquedelapache

YOUR STORY MATTERS!
For more information on sharing your story
about Bosque del Apache with decision
makers, please contact the Friends at
friends@sdc.org.

PRESIDENT DONALD J. TRUMP

The White House, Washington D.C.
202/456-1111 President@WhiteHouse.gov

US Fish & Wildlife Regional Director
500 Gold Avenue SW
Albuquerque, NM 87102
505/346-2545

Secretary of the Interior
18th & C Streets NW, Rm. 6151
Washington D.C. 20240 202/2087351

NEW MEXICO SENATORS

Hon. Martin Heinrich
US Senate, Washington D.C. 20510
202/224-5521
website: heinrich.senate.gov
Hon. Tom Udall
US Senate, Washington D.C. 20510
202/224-6621
website: tomudall.senate.gov

NEW MEXICO REPRESENTATIVES
Hon. Michelle Lujan Grisham
House of Representatives
Washington D.C. 20515 202/225-6316
website: lujangrisham.house.gov
Hon. Ben Ray Lujan, Jr.
House of Representatives
Washington D.C. 20515 202/2256190
website: lujan.house.gov
Hon. Steve Pearce
House of Representatives
Washington D.C. 20515 202/225-2365
website: pearce.house.gov

FRIENDS OF THE BOSQUE DEL APACHE
Membership Application

Name
Family Members (for Family Membership)
Street

			

City 		

State 		

Phone					 Email
		
p I want to hear about volunteer
opportunities at the refuge.

p I want to receive emails (<2/month) about current events
and issues at the refuge.
p Please contact me about Sustaining Membership or
planned giving.

Zip

Please send your contribution to:
Friends of the Bosque del Apache
PO Box 340
San Antonio, NM 87832

2017 Membership Levels: 		
Snow Goose (Individual) $25		
 Northern Harrier (Family) $50		
 Sandhill Crane $120			
 Peregrine Falcon $250
 Golden Eagle $1000
 Business Sponsor $350
 Corporate Sponsor $500
 Eco-travel Sponsor $500
 Professional Photographer $500


New levels will take effect in April 2017.

